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1: IN T R O D U C T IO N

Entangled states were placed at the center ofcounterintuitive predictions ofquantum

m echanics with the appearance ofthe celebrated paper by Einstein,Podolsky and Rosen

(EPR)in 1935(1).In thenineteen-sixtiesBellanalyzed theoriesthatcould beunderpinned

with localhidden variables (LHV) and showed that these theories m ust abide by certain

inequalities(2;3)(known asBell’sinequalities).The EPR state,in theversion introduced

by Bohm (4),m ostclearly allowsa violation oftheinequalities.Bell’sanalysisiscom m only

interpreted to m ean that quantum m echanics is a genuine \non-classical" theory in the

sense thatit cannot be underpinned with LHV.These studies em ployed states which are

m axim ally entangled. Gisin in 1991 (5)showed thatBell’sinequality violation (BIQV)is

possibleforallpurestateswhich possesssom eentanglem ent;again,thisstudy used spin (or

spin-like)entangled states.

Ironically,it was noted by Bell(6) that the non-negative W igner function (7) for the

original EPR state m ight be viewed as providing LHV underpinning for m easurem ents

corresponding to linear com bination ofposition and m om entum for that state. Thus,it

would seem toim ply thattheW ignerfunction forthis(m axim ally entangled)stateprovides

a localclassicalm odelofthe correlations! Bell’s considerations stim ulated a considerable

am ount ofresearch in the problem (8;9;10). This research showed that BIQV can be

achieved even fora non-m axim ally entangled state,the two-m ode squeezed state (TM SS),

although itsW ignerfunction isnon-negative. (Forin� nite squeezing thisstate reducesto

theEPR state,i.e.,reachesm axim alentanglem ent.)

An extended discussion ofthe problem noted that having LHV underpinning for the

wave-function is not su� cient for LHV interpretation ofquantalpredictions;in addition,

theobservablesm ustalsobeaccounted forviasuch LHV (11).Thus,tounderpinexpectation

valueswith LHV,theW ignerfunction fortheobservablesm usttakeon theireigenvaluesas

itspossible values. The casesconsidered in the literature,wherein BIQV with TM SS was

allowed,did notsatisfy thisrequirem entand hencedid notintroducea counter-exam ple to

Bell’s considerations. Following (11)we shalldesignate as\non-dispersive" an observable

whose W igner function takes on the eigenvalues ofthe observable as its possible values;

\dispersive" willrefer to observables which do not have this property. Thus,only when
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havinganon-negativeW ignerfunction forthewave-function and non-dispersiveobservables

onem ay interpretthetheory asbeing underpinned with LHV;then,ofcourse,no BIQV is

possible.

Anotherpurportedlypurelyquantum phenom enon associated with entangled statesisthe

possibility ofteleportation (12;13;14).W hen theentanglem entisam ong widely separated

degrees offreedom (usually referred to as a \quantum resource"),m anipulations in one

localeplusa classicaltransm ission ofinform ation (to theotherlocale)allowssetting up the

degreesoffreedom in the second locale to em ulate the quantum state thatwascoupled to

the system in the � rst locale. The realization ofteleportation was originally interpreted

as predicated on quantalreasoning,i.e.,precluding LHV underpinning (15;16;17;18).

A teleportation protocolthat yields � delity greater than 50% im plies the involvem ent of

som e entanglem ent,thence,apparently,requiring quantalreasoning (14;19). To ensure

security ofquantum � ngerprints,a higher� delity of66% would berequired (20).However,

asstated above,the involvem entofentangled statesby itselfdoesnotnecessarily preclude

LHV underpinning.

Interestingly,continuousvariableteleportation (13;14;16;17;18)utilizes,asa quantum

resource,an entangled statewhich isrepresented by anon-negativeW ignerfunction.M ore-

over,it utilizes only non-dispersive observables,that is,observables which do not violate

Bell’sinequalities.In thispaperweaddresstheproblem :Doesteleportation ofa quantum

statealwaysserveasan indisputableevidenceforquantum ness? Ifwegivean exam plewhere

teleportation ofa quantum state,asa whole,in a \single-shot",allowsLHV underpinning

we have shown that it does not. The above considerations m ay suggest that despite the

factthatquantum teleportation m ustinvolvestateswhich possesssom eentanglem ent(14),

when these statesarerepresented by non-negative W ignerfunction,teleportation could be

underpinned by LHV theory with no need to invoke the\non-classicality" ofquantum m e-

chanics.In thispaperwestudy theim plicationsforteleportation ofhaving entangled states

thatallow LHV underpinning,in particulartheTM SS.

An im m ediate and obviousrequirem ent forpossible classicalinterpretation fortelepor-

tation isthatthe quantum state to be teleported be such thatitsW ignerfunction isnon-

negative.Itcan beshown thata non-negativeW ignerfunction ofa purestateisnecessarily
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a Gaussian function (21;22).Hence,to allow possible LHV underpinning,we considerthe

teleported and theresource’sstaterepresented by Gaussian distributions.Then,weusethe

rulesoftheclassicalprobabilitytheorytoform ulateateleportationprotocol.Thisprotocolis

ageneralization ofthestandard continuousvariableteleportation protocol(13;14).Clearly,

notevery Gaussian distribution isa W ignerfunction,e.g.,a generalGaussian doesnotnec-

essarily obey theuncertainty relations.Thosedistributionswhich m ay beviewed asW igner

functionsofsom equantum stateareterm ed ‘physically realizabledistributions’.Otherwise,

thesearem erely m athem aticaldistributionsthatcan notbeconsidered asa representation

ofsom ephysicalstate(23;24).Forphysically realizableGaussian distributions,thegener-

alized protocolbecom esthestandard quantum protocoland givesa LHV underpinning for

quantum teleportation.Hence,wem ay concludethatteleportation ofapurequantum state

does not always assure a \non-classical" e� ect. The possibility for teleportation (and its

m eaning)isalso studied forGaussian distributionswhich do notobey theuncertainty rela-

tions(and hence do notrepresentphysically realizable states). Below,we show thatthere

arenon-realizableGaussian distributionswhich yield an e� cientteleportation protocol.

W enotethata classicalinterpretation forquantum statesin phasespaceispossibleonly

ifthese quantum statesarerepresented by m ixed classicalstates.A \pure" stateisa state

with zero entropy while a \m ixed" state is a state with non-zero entropy. Here,classical

statesrelateto theShannon entropy (25),whilequantum statesrelateto thevon Neum ann

entropy (26).Forexam ple,thepureclassicalstateW (q;p)= �(q� q0)�(p� p0)representsa

pointin phasespace,thence,itsShannon entropy iszero.However,thepurequantum state

W (q;p)= 1

�
e�(q

2+ p2)(whosevon Neum ann entropyiszero)is‘sm eared’overtheentirephase

space;hence,from a classicalviewpoint,itisa m ixed state (thatis,itsShannon entropy

islargerthan zero)which representsa jointprobability distribution in q and p. Since any

Gaussian W ignerfunction issm eared overtheentirephasespace(and thusoccupiesa non-

zero area there(22)),itm ay beconsidered asa m ixed classicalstate(a pureclassicalstate,

aswaspointed outabove,occupiesa pointin phase space). Ofparticularinterestin this

regard isthe classicalinterpretation ofa perfectteleportation ofa quantum state which is

represented by a m ixed classicalstate. A perfectteleportation m eansthatperform ing the

protocolonly once yieldsan outputstate(atthereceiving port)equalto theoriginalinput
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state.Thestandard quantum teleportation protocolbecom esperfectwhen thestateofthe

resource ism axim ally entangled (12;13;14). In thiscase,the probabilitiesofany further

m easurem entson thesingle (quantum )system ,located atthereceiving port,arecom pletely

determ ined by theinputstate,whetheritispureorm ixed.In thissenseam ixed (orapure)

quantum state isteleported via a single m easurem ent. Hence,when a LHV underpinning

ispossible,itisconvenientto interpreta m ixed classicalstateasgiving thepropensity ofa

single system to yield an outcom e ofa certain kind (27).Forexam ple,the m ixed classical

state W (q;p) = 1

�
e�(q

2+ p2) represents,by this interpretation,the joint propensity ofthe

\position" (q)and \m om entum " (p)variablesofa single particle system (in one degree of

freedom )to obtain speci� c values:ithasa Gaussian propensity to obtain any position and

m om entum values.

Thepaperisorganizedasfollows.Inthenextsection (Section 2)werecallafew properties

oftheW ignerfunction thatwillbeused tounderpin teleportation with LHV.In Section 3we

describethegeneralized teleportation protocoland analyzeitfordi� erentcases.In Section

4 we discuss ourconclusions. A tentative conclusion ofouranalysisisthatteleportation,

in thecasesconsidered,m ay beform ulated by therulesofclassicalprobability theory,and

thereforem ay beaccounted forby LHV theory (wherein thephasespacevariablesplay the

roleofLHV).

2: T H E W IG N ER FU N C T IO N

In order to underpin teleportation with LHV,we � rst recalla few properties ofthe

W igner function (28). It was shown that (for spinless particles) quantum m echanics can

beform ulated solely on theW ignerfunction form ulation,and thisform ulation isequivalent

to the density operatorform ulation (29). In orderto represent a quantum state in phase

space,we m ustde� ne the notionsof\position" and \m om entum ". Forsim plicity we � rst

considera particle system with one degree offreedom . W e introduce a basisofitsHilbert

space:B q = fjqi:q2 <g,which wearbitrarily interpretasposition basis(< being the� eld

ofrealnum bers).Given theposition basisB q,weintroducetheconjugate m om entum basis

B p = fjpi:p=2 <g,by m eansoftheFouriertransform (~ = 1):

jpi=
1

p
2�

Z 1

�1

dqe
ipqjqi: (1)
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Associated with these basesone can de� ne two com plem entary observables,q̂ and p̂,such

that

q̂jqi= qjqi; p̂jpi= pjpi: (2)

Forthissystem ,thephasespaceisatwo-dim ensionalvectorspaceoverthe� eld ofrealnum -

bers,<.Itsaxesarethec-num bervariablesassociated with thecom plem entary observables

q̂ and p̂ (quadratures).

TheW ignerfunction,W Q (q;p),fora quantaloperator Q̂ is

W Q (q;p)=

Z 1

�1

dxe
�ipx hq+ x=2ĵQjq� x=2i: (3)

For convenience,the W igner function for the density operator �̂ is de� ned with an extra

factor 1

2�
foreach degreeoffreedom ,i.e.,foronedegreeoffreedom

W �(q;p)=
1

2�

Z
1

�1

dxe
�ipx hq+ x=2ĵ�jq� x=2i: (4)

TheW ignerfunction hasanum berofinteresting properties,m any ofwhich arediscussed

in Ref.(22;30). In this section,we willm ention just three specialproperties thatwillbe

im portantforourpurpose.

Property (W 1).ForHerm itian operator Q̂:8(q;p)2 < 2,W Q (q;p)2 <.

Property (W 2).
R
dqdpW �(q;p)= 1.

Property (W 3). Let Q̂ and Q̂ 0 be quantaloperators which act on the Hilbert space

of the system , and let W and W 0 be the corresponding W igner functions. Then

1

2�

R
dqdpW Q (q;p)W Q 0(q;p)= Tr[̂Q Q̂ 0].

Notice that if Q̂ = �̂, then the quantal expectation value of Q̂ 0 is sim ply given by
R
dqdpW �(q;p)W Q 0(q;p)[cf.Eq(4)].

Properties(W 1)-(W 3)are crucialforthe LHV underpinning ofentanglem ent. Also,it

is worth m entioning here two results which follow im m ediately from Eq. (4): W �(p) =
R
W �(q;p)dq is the probability density for m om entum ,and W �(q) =

R
W �(q;p)dp is the

probability density forposition.

Although itsm arginalsareprobability densities,in generaltheW ignerfunction doesnot

have the m eaning ofa probability density. Itcan take on negative values. Nevertheless,a
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non-negativeW ignerfunctionofapurequantum stateisnecessarilya(norm alized)Gaussian

(21;22),thusm aybeaccounted forbythephasespacecoordinatesasitsLHV underpinning.

W eillustratetheaboveconsiderationsusing theTM SS de� ned as(8)

jTM SSi1;2 = (5)

=

�
2

�

� 1=2Z

dq1dq2exp

�

�
e2r

2
(q1 � q2)

2 �
e�2r

2
(q1 + q2)

2

�

jq1i1jq2i2

!
r! 1

Z

dqjqi1jqi2 = jE PRi1;2 :

The state jqii is the position basis ofH (i),the Hilbert space ofsystem i(i = 1;2). In

the lim itofthe squeezing param eterr increasing withoutlim it,the TM SS approachesthe

(norm alized)m axim ally entangled EPR state(1).ItsW ignerfunction,W TM SS,isgiven by

(8)

W TM SS =

�
2

�

� 2

e
�e 2r[(q2�q 1)

2+ (p1+ p2)
2]
e
�e � 2r[(q1+ q2)

2+ (p2�p 1)
2] (6)

!
r! 1

1

2�
�(q2 � q1)�(p2 + p1)= W E P R :

Although theTM SS (and itsm axim allim ittheEPR state)isan entangled state,itsW igner

function isnon-negativeforallq’sand p’s.

This property m ight suggest that entanglem ent,in this case,m ay be accounted for in

term s ofLHV.As stated above,a non-negative W igner function for the wave-function is

notsu� cientforLHV interpretation ofquantalpredictions(11).The observablesm ustbe

non-dispersive in order to underpin quantalpredictions by LHV theory. Let the W igner

function forthewave-function benon-negative(asisthecasefortheTM SS and itsm axim al

lim ittheEPR state),then,thequantum expectation valueofa non-dispersiveobservable Â

whoseeigenvaluesareA(�)= W A(q;p)isgiven by:

hÂiQ uantum =

Z

dqdpW A(q;p)W �(q;p) (7)

=

Z

A(�)Pr(�)d�= hAiC lassical:

Eq.(7)m eansthattheexpectation valueofa non-dispersiveobservable Â in a statewhose

W ignerfunction isnon-negative m ay be viewed asgiven by a local,classicaltheory. Such

observables,obviously,would notviolateBell’sinequalities(11).
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Teleportation isa quantum (i.e.,\non-classical")phenom enon associated with entangled

states.However,non-dispersive observablesand an entangled statewhose W ignerfunction

isnon-negative have been utilized forteleporting an arbitrary quantum state (13;14).W e

shallseebelow that,when alsothestatetobeteleported hasanon-negativeW ignerfunction,

teleportation m ay beaccounted forby LHV theory.

To exposethenatureofteleportation,itisfruitfulto generalizethestandard (quantum )

teleportation protocol(13;14)by considering both the teleported and the resource’sstate

asrepresented by generalGaussian distributions(whetherornotthey arephysically realiz-

able distributions). Aspointed above,since we are interested in distributionsthatcan be

viewed as providing LHV underpinning when a physicalrealization is feasible,it is su� -

cientto consideronly Gaussian distributions.Thegeneralized protocolisthen investigated

underdi� erentlim its(e.g.,when theresourceisa non-realizablepureclassicalstateversus

m axim ally entangled state).

3: T H E G EN ER A LIZED T ELEPO RTAT IO N PR O T O C O L

In analogy to the standard protocol(12;13;14),consider three subsystem s labeled by

j = 1;2;3. The aim is to teleportthe unknown state ofsystem 1,which is characterized

by an arbitrary Gaussian distribution W in(�1)[the notation �i = (qi;pi)isused].Forthis,

the state ofsystem s 2 and 3 (i.e.,the state ofthe resource)is\prepared" in a correlated

Gaussian statedenoted by W 2;3.W ede� nea100% e� cientprotocoltobethatforwhich the

distribution function oftheoutputsystem attheend oftheprotocolisgiven by W out = W in.

Them ostgeneralGaussian phasespacedistribution which characterizesthestateofthe

resourceis(24):

G 2;3(�)=
1

(2�)2
p
detV

e
�

1

2
�yV � 1�

; (8)

where � = � � h�i;� designatesthe realphase space vector(q2;p2;q3;p3);and h�istands

foran average,such thatforany function D (�)

hD i=

Z

d�D (�)G 2;3(�); (9)

where d� � dq2dp2dq3dp3. The correlation property ofthe Gaussian distribution is com -

pletely determ ined by the positive 4� 4 realsym m etric m atrix -the co-variance m atrix -
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V ,de� ned by

Vij =
1

2
h(�i�j + �j�i)i: (10)

Itwasshown thatany Gaussian distribution can be transform ed (via squeezing and local

linearunitary transform ations)intoastandard form with h�i= 0and itsco-variancem atrix

m ay bewritten as(24;31;32):

V =

0

B
B
B
B
B
B
@

a 0 c1 0

0 a 0 c2

c1 0 b 0

0 c2 0 b

1

C
C
C
C
C
C
A

�

0

B
B
B
B
B
B
@

� 2q1 0 hq1q2i 0

0 � 2p1 0 hp1p2i

hq1q2i 0 � 2q2 0

0 hp1p2i 0 � 2p2

1

C
C
C
C
C
C
A

: (11)

Herethevariance� 2 ofa phasespacevariable,x,isde� ned by

� 2
x = hx2i� hxi2 : (12)

Beforem ovingon wenotethattheGaussian distributions(8)arenotphysically realizable

forallvaluesofthe param etersa;b;c1;and c2 ofEq. (11). The Gaussian distribution (8)

m ay be physically realizable only in speci� c regionsofthe param eterspace ofa;b;c1;and

c2.Theseregionsaredeterm ined by theposition-m om entum uncertainty relations(23;24):

� 2
q2�

2
p2 = a

2 � 1=4; � 2
q3�

2
p3 = b

2 � 1=4; (13)

� 2(q3 + q2)�
2(p3 + p2)= (a+ b+ 2c1)(a+ b+ 2c2)� 1;

� 2(q3 � q2)�
2(p3 � p2)= (a+ b� 2c1)(a+ b� 2c2)� 1:

Thecom plem entary regions:

0� � 2
q2�

2
p2 = a

2
< 1=4; 0� � 2

q3�
2
p3 = b

2
< 1=4; (14)

0� � 2(q3 + q2)�
2(p3 + p2)= (a+ b+ 2c1)(a+ b+ 2c2)< 1;

0� � 2(q3 � q2)�
2(p3 � p2)= (a+ b� 2c1)(a+ b� 2c2)< 1;

violatetheuncertainty relations;therefore,in theseregionstheGaussian distribution (8)is

necessarily notphysically realizable,i.e.,itisnota W ignerfunction.
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The generalized teleportation protocolbeginsasfollows:The initialstate ofthesystem

in term sofitsphasespacedistribution functionsis:

W 1;2;3 = W in(�1)W 2;3(�2;�3): (15)

W 2;3 isa standard form Gaussian,nam ely,

W 2;3(�)=
1

(2�)2
p
detV

e
�

1

2
�yV � 1�

; (16)

where

V
�1 =

0

B
B
B
B
B
B
@

b=(ab� c21) 0 �c1=(ab� c21) 0

0 b=(ab� c22) 0 �c2=(ab� c22)

�c1=(ab� c21) 0 a=(ab� c21) 0

0 �c2=(ab� c22) 0 a=(ab� c22)

1

C
C
C
C
C
C
A

: (17)

istheinverse m atrix ofV and detV = (ab� c2
1
)(ab� c2

2
).Forphysically realizableW in and

W 2;3,Eq. (15) gives the phase space description for the initialquantum state. However,

for (general) Gaussian input and resource states, Eq. (15) has also a naturalclassical

interpretation: W 1;2;3 representsthe probability distribution ofthe com posite system ,and

it is equalto a product of two probability distributions (W in and W 2;3) of statistically

independentsubsystem s.

Afterpreparing the initialstate the protocolproceedsasfollows:First,a m easurem ent

ofthe variables q = q2 � q1 and p = p2 + p1 is perform ed. This m easurem ent involves

m easurem ent ofclassicalcurrents (14). The probability density for getting a result � =

(q�;p�)is

P(�)=

Z

d
2�W in(�1)W 2;3(�2;�3)�(q2 � q1 � q�)�(p2 + p1 � p�); (18)

where d2� =
Q

3

i= 1
dqidpi. The classicalexpression forthe probability,given in Eq. (18),

becom es the quantalexpression when the involved distributions are the W igner distribu-

tions. By de� nition,afterthe m easurem ent,the (norm alized)state ofthe third subsystem

isdescribed by:

W
0(�3j�)=

1

P(�)

Z

d
2
�1d

2
�2W in(�1)W 2;3(�2;�3)�(q2 � q1 � q�)�(p2 + p1 � p�): (19)
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Notethatwhen theinitialstateofthesystem (i.e.,W 1;2;3)isphysically realizable,W
0(�3j�)

isthequantalphasespacedescription ofthestateofthethird subsystem (given a m easure-

m entoutcom e �). Fora generalinitialstate,W 0(�3j�)hasa classicalinterpretation:Itis

the probability forthe third subsystem to be in phase space point �3 conditioned by the

m easurem entresult�.

The � nalstep ofthe protocolis to translate the third subsystem in phase space by

(�q�;p�)(13;14).Nam ely,

q3 ! q= q3 � q� ; (20)

p3 ! p= p3 + p� :

In term softhe outputvariables,� = (q;p),the conditionalprobability distribution W 0 is

written as:

W
0(�3j�) = W

0(q+ q�;p� p�j�)� W out(�j�) (21)

=
1

P(�)

Z

d
2
�1d

2
�2W in(�1)W 2;3(�2;q+ q�;p� p�)�(q2 � q1 � q�)�(p2 + p1 � p�):

An explicit expression for the conditional probability, W out(�j�), is obtained by using

Eqs.(16,17)and perform ing an integration over�2:

W out(�j�) =
1

P(�)

1

2�
p
detV

� (22)

�

Z

d
2
�1W in(�1)e

�
(q� q1)

2

2(a+ b� 2c1)
�

(p� p1)
2

2(a+ b+ 2c2)
�

(q+ q1+ 2q� )
2

2(a+ b+ 2c1)
�

(p+ p1� 2p� )
2

2(a+ b� 2c2) :

The phase space distribution function produced atthe outputofthe teleportation device

isgiven by averaging the conditionaldistribution W out(�j�)overallpossible m easurem ent

outcom es�:

W out(�) =

Z

d
2
�P(�)W out(�j�) (23)

=
1

2�
p
(a+ b� 2c1)(a+ b+ 2c2)

Z

d
2
�1W in(�1)e

�
(q� q1)

2

2(a+ b� 2c1)
�

(p� p1)
2

2(a+ b+ 2c2) :

Thiscom pletesthe protocolforteleportation ofa phase space distribution. Note thatEq.

(23),which hasa classicalprobability interpretation,becom esthequantalexpression when

the involved distributions are W igner distributions. W e conclude that the (generalized)
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teleportation protocol, form ulated by classicaltheory, becom es realizable (i.e., quantal)

assum ing that the total initialGaussian distribution is realizable. Hence, the standard

quantum teleportation protocolm ay beform ulated by LHV theory assum ing thatthetotal

initialdistribution isgiven by a non-negativeW ignerfunction.

Beforem oving on to analyze theprotocol,letusnotethefollowing.First,the standard

teleportation protocol,being quantum ,m ustabide by quantum requirem ents,e.g.,the un-

certainty relation am ongconjugatevariables,and theno-cloningtheorem (33;34;35)which

forcesthe com plete elim ination ofthe teleported state atitsinitialport. The generalized

protocol,described above,doesnotgenerally abideby theserequirem ents.In fact,below we

givean exam pleforan e� cientteleportation protocolwhich violatestheuncertainty relation

am ong conjugatevariables(ofcourseitism erely a m athem aticalprocedureand cannotbe

realized physically). W e note thatthe generalized protocolabidesby the no-cloning theo-

rem .Afterthem easurem ent,the stateofthesystem atthesending portisrepresented by

1

2�
�(q2� q1� q�)�(p2+ p1� p�)(whereqiand piarethephasespacevariablesofsubsystem i,

and q� and p� aretheresultsofthem easurem ent).Thestateoftheinputsystem ,subsystem

1,isobtained by integrating overthephasespacevariablesofsubsystem 2:

W (�1j�)=
1

2�

Z

dq2dp2�(q2 � q1 � q�)�(p2 + p1 � p�)=
1

2�
: (24)

Hence,in the generalized protocol(whether ornotitis physically realizable) the original

inputstateiscom pletely elim inated atitsinitialport.Thisisnotan \accident".Recently

itwasshown thata protocolforbroadcasting an arbitrary continuousclassicaldistribution

while leaving the originaldistribution unperturbed cannotbe form ulated (36). Hence,the

generalized teleportation protocolm ustabide by the no-cloning theorem forallregionsof

theparam eterspaceofa;b;c1;and c2 ofEq.(11),including thenon-physicalregionsofthe

param eterspace.

Second, as m entioned above, the quantum teleportation protocolis perfect (i.e.,the

conditionalquantum state atthe receiving portis equalto the originalinput state,after

perform ing only onem easurem ent),when a m axim ally entangled stateisused asa resource

(12;13;14). In the generalized protocol,a perfectteleportation m eansthe following: For

a generalGaussian resourceW 2;3,theconditionalprobability stateresulting afterone m ea-
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surem ent,W out(�j�),is � dependent,see Eq. (21). From Eq. (21) [or equivalently,Eq.

(22)],itiseasy to seethatW out(�j�)m ay beexpressed as

W out(�j�)=
1

P(�)
G(�;�); (25)

where G is som e Gaussian function. For specialcases G(�;�) = P(�)W in(�), we get

W out(�j�) = W in(�). This m eans that,for these specialcases,perform ing the protocol

onlyonce isenough fortheoutputprobability stateW outtobeequaltotheinputstateW in.

W e shallsee thatthisresultalignswith the quantalresult,when the generalized protocol

becom esrealizable and the state ofthe resource isthe m axim ally entangled EPR state.It

appearsthat(form al)perfectteleportation isnotauniquefeatureofam axim ally entangled

(quantum )resource. Below we give an exam ple fora perfectteleportation protocolwhich

doesnotobey quantum laws(henceitisnotrealizablein Nature).

Thee� ciency oftheprotocolisquanti� ed by the� delity (14)

F = 2�

Z

d
2
�W in(�)W out(�): (26)

Forouranalysisitisusefultowritedown theexplicitexpression forthe� delityforacoherent

Gaussian distribution W in(q;p)=
1

�
e�q

2�p 2

:

F =
1

p
(a+ b� 2c1 + 1)(a+ b+ 2c2 + 1)

: (27)

A straightforwardresultisthattheprotocolism axim allye� cient(i.e.,the� delityobtains

itsm axim alvalue1)whenever(a+ b� 2c1)and (a+ b+ 2c2)areequaltozero.Itisnoteworthy

that there are non-realizable distributions which satisfy this condition. Forexam ple,the

protocolcan bem axim ally e� cientwhen the inequalities(13)arem axim ally violated,i.e.,

when they takeon thevaluezero.In thiscase,thestateoftheresourceshared between the

transm itting and receiving portsis:

W 2;3 = �(q2)�(p2)�(q3)�(p3): (28)

This represents a pure classicalstate in which the co-variance m atrix is the nullm atrix.

(Thisstateisnon-realizable:Quantum m echanicsprecludessuch states.)

Let us discuss brie y what would have been im plied by such a protocolhad it been

realizable: Given that the resource is represented by Eq. (28), the input state W in is
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actually being m easured atthe transm itting portand then reconstructed atthe receiving

port.A m easurem entoftheinputstatesim ply m eansthatthephasespacevariablesq1 and

p1 arem easured,and thedistribution oftheresultsisgiven by W in(q1;p1).Sincesubsystem

2 isin a pure classicalstate �(q2)�(p2),q2 and p2 are determ inistically known. Hence,the

m easurem entofthevariablesq2� q1 and p2+ p1 atthetransm ittingportyieldsthevalueofq1

and p1 (say,q
(1)

1 and p
(1)

1 ,respectively)accordingto\their"distribution function W in.These

resultsarethen sentto thereceiving port.Afteran appropriatetranslation in phasespace,

thestateoftheoutputsystem atthereceivingportisW out(q;p)= �(q� q
(1)

1 )�(p� p
(1)

1 ).This

is a pure state which is,generally,di� erent from Win. Therefore,perform ing the protocol

only onceisnotsu� cientforreconstructingtheinputstate.Onem ustperform theprotocol

m any tim es(the word ‘m any’isused here in itsstatisticalcontext). Atthe i-th tim e,the

stateoftheoutputsystem atthereceiving portisW
(i)

out(q;p)= �(q� q
(i)

1 )�(p� p
(i)

1 ),where

q(i) and p(i) is the i-th m easurem ent result at the transm itting port. Here,the ensem ble

description oftheoutputstatesisgiven by thestateW in.

Next,weconsideranothercasein which theprotocolism axim ally e� cient.In thiscase

theresourceisa m ixed classicalstate:

W 2;3 =
1

2�
�(q3 � q2)�(p3 + p2): (29)

W e note thatthisstate satis� esthe quantum requirem ents[Eq. (13)]. Itisthe physically

realizable pure EPR state (37). For states that satisfy the quantum requirem ents, the

generalized protocolbecom esthestandard (quantum )teleportation protocol(13;14).The

standard protocolutilizesa purequantum stateasa resourceto teleporta general(thatis,

a pureorm ixed)state.TheEPR resource which isa pure quantum stateisrepresented in

phase space by a m ixed classicalstate,i.e.,by a classicaldistribution function W 2;3. W e

notethat,given theEPR resource,theresulting outputstateafterperform ing theprotocol

only once is[see Eqs.(18,21)]W out(�j�)= W in(�). Hence,teleportation ofa non-negative

W ignerfunction W in asa wholeviaa singlem easurem entisform ulated byaclassicaltheory,

i.e.,by a theory whosevariableshavede� nite valuesand forwhich itispossible to usethe

rulesofclassicalprobability theory. A convenient view fora probability distribution isin

term s ofthe frequency a particular state occurs in an ensem ble. Here,perhaps,a m ore
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appealing view would be viewing the probability distribution as a single system endowed

with thepropensity forthevariousoutcom esofm easurem ents.

Letusdiscussanothercasewhich m ay help usto understand thenatureofteleportation.

Considerthem ixed classicalresource

W 2;3 =
1

2�
�(q3 � q2)�(p3 � p2): (30)

Thisstate isclearly non-realizable. Furtherm ore,thisnon-realizable state isrelated to the

m axim ally entangled EPR state via p2 ! �p2. This is the Peres criterion for entangled

states(38)in itsversion forcontinuous variablesbipartite Gaussian states(32). Utilizing

thisstateasaresourceinthegeneralized protocoldoesnotyield ane� cientprotocol[seeFig.

(1)].However,thereisan e� cientclassicalteleportation protocolwhich can (theoretically)
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FIG .1 The � delity ofa coherent state teleportation. W hile the physically realizable protocol

(upperline)succeedsto teleporttheinputstatewith � delity F = 1=
�
1+ e�2r

�
,thenon-realizable

protocol(bottom line)failsin doing thatand yieldsthe � delity F = 1=
p
(1+ e�2r )(1+ e+ 2r):

usethisstateasaresource(39).Theprotocolisthesam easthegeneralized protocolexcept

fortwo points.First,thevariablesm easured atthetransm itting portareq2� q1 and p2� p1

(instead ofq2 � q1 and p2 + p1,asin thegeneralized protocol).W enotethatno m easuring

techniqueisavailableforsuch m easurem ent(thisisaconjugatevariablespair,and quantum

m echanicsprohibitsasim ultaneousm easurem entofconjugatevariables).Second,thephase

spacetranslationsatthereceiving portareq3 ! q= q3 � q� and p3 ! p= p3 � p� [instead

ofthetranslationsgiven in Eq.(20)],whereq� and p� arethe(would havebeen)m easured

valuesofq2 � q1 and p2 � p1,respectively.Itiseasy to verify that,asin thepreviouscase,
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perform ing this protocolonly once yields the resulting output state W out(�j�)= W in(�).

Thus,had classicalphysics been realizable,teleportation ofa (generally,m ixed) classical

stateasa wholein a singlem easurem entwould havebeen possible.Natureobeysquantum

physicsrules,hencetheonlypossiblerealization ofteleportation isviaquantum stateswhich

possesssom eentanglem ent.

In recentstudies(40;41),itwasshown that(discrete)classicalprobability distributions

present som e interesting phenom ena,one ofwhich is closely related to teleportation (and

usually referred to asclassical\one-tim e pad"). Although the reasoning underlying these

studies is not concerned with LHV,the conclusion is the sam e: Not allaspects oftele-

portation are quantum . The classicalteleportation protocolthatwaspresented above isa

generalization ofthesestudiesto thecaseofcontinuousvariablessystem s.

4: D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

Thestandard (physically realizable)teleportation protocolutilizesan entangled Gaussian

state - the TM SS - as a quantum resource (14). The TM SS reduces to the m axim ally

entangled EPR state in the lim itofm axim alsqueezing [see Eq. (5)]. ItsW ignerfunction,

Eq.(6),isnon-negativeoverthewholephasespace.W eused thistoview theTM SS and the

EPR statewhich arepure quantum statesasclassicalm ixed states.A non-negativeW igner

function ofa state ofa system is notsu� cient to allow a LHV account ofm easurem ents

for other than non-dispersive observables. M easurem ents ofdispersive observables on an

entangled Gaussian statedo notallow a localrealisticdescription and thuscan violateBell

inequalities(11).W enotedthatthestandardteleportationprotocolwithGaussianinputand

resourceusesonly m easurem entsofobservableswhich do notviolateBellinequalities.This

m eansthatteleportation ofGaussian states,although itm ustinvolve som e entanglem ent,

m ay be accounted for in term s ofa LHV theory with no need to invoke \non-classical"

featuresofquantum m echanics. Itshould be clearthatwe do notclaim thatteleportation

ofany quantum state can be underpinned by a classicaltheory. The m ain pointwe would

like to establish isthatthere arequantum stateswhose teleportation (within the standard

protocol) has a \classical" description (our exam ples concern only states whose W igner

functionsarenon-negative).Afterteleportation isaccom plished,thesestatescould beused
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in variousquantum tasksthatm aynotbedescribed \classically".Forexam ple,a\classical"

description forteleportation ofa Gaussian entangled stateisvalid,however,thisstatem ay

be used (atany tim e in the future)asa resource forteleportation ofa non-classical(e.g.,

num ber) state. It should be m entioned that a reasoning sim ilar to (11) was used in (42)

where it was concluded that classicalinterpretation for a Gaussian state teleportation is

allowed.

To show thattheteleportation protocolwith Gaussian inputand resource could befor-

m ulated by a LHV theory, we have considered a protocolwhich uses general Gaussian

distributions. Then,we followed the standard teleportation protocol(13;14),and showed

thatteleportation isobtained by using therulesofclassicalprobability theory.Depending

on theGaussian’svariousparam eters,weidenti� ed whetherornottheprotocolisphysically

realizable.

Them ain conclusionsofourstudy are:

1.Teleportation ofa purequantum stateisnotalwaysan evidence fora \non-classical"

phenom enon.Thestandard,quantum ,protocolforteleportinganon-negativeW igner

function (utilizing a resourcewith a non-negativeW ignerfunction)m ay beaccounted

for,in thiscase,by a LHV theory (wherein thephasespacecoordinatesplay therole

ofLHV).

2.W hen anEPR state,i.e.,am axim allyentangled purestate,isconsidered asaresource,

the rulesofclassicalprobability theory are \su� cient" to form ulate a 100% e� cient

protocolthatneeds to be carried outonly once forteleporting an inputstate (that

is,a non-negativeW ignerfunction).Forotherresources,theprotocolfailsto achieve

m axim ale� ciency [Fig.(1)].

3.A 100% e� cientprotocolforteleportingclassicalstateswasform ulated (theoretically):

A m axim ally e� cientprotocolforteleporting an unknown classicalstate via a single

m easurem entwasform ulated when a m ixed classicalstateisconsidered asa resource

(thisstateisrelated tothem axim ally entangled EPR stateby thePerescriterion (38)

in itsversion forcontinuous variablesbipartite Gaussian states (32)). On the other

hand,when a pure classicalstate is considered as a resource,the protocolm ust be
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carried out m any tim es to achieve m axim ale� ciency. In this scenario,however,it

ceasesto function asa teleportation protocol,since the inputstate isactually being

m easured atthesending port.

4.Thegeneralized protocolallowed usto view theroleofvariousquantum requirem ents

in teleportation:Theuncertainty relation am ongconjugatephasespacevariables[Eq.

(13)]and the no-cloning theorem (33;34;35). W e have seen thatwhile the protocol

(whetherornotitcould be physically realized)abidesby the no-cloning theorem ,it

doesnotnecessarilyabidebytheuncertaintyrelations.Thisleadstoastrictdistinction

between a realizableand a non-realizableteleportation protocol.

Therepresentation oftherealizableteleportation protocolin term sofclassicalprobability

distributions (i.e.,m ixed classicalstates) allows us to interpret the classicalprobability

theory in an \untraditional" way. Traditionally,a m ixed classicalstate isinterpreted asa

state ofsom e statisticalensem ble. Hence,the traditionalinterpretation suggests thatthe

teleportation protocolm ay be accounted forvia itsm ixed classicalstate representation by

LHV ofsom e statisticalensem ble. A realizable (i.e.,quantum )state which isrepresented

by a m ixed classicalstate(astheTM SS and theEPR state)allowsanotherinterpretation:

A m ixed classicalstate represents the propensity ofthe dynam icalvariables ofa single

system to obtain speci� cvalues(whetherornotthey can bem easured sim ultaneously).For

exam ple,the m ixed classicalstateW TM SS isrealized by a pure quantum state.Thusfora

single physicalsystem which isin a pure TM SS,W TM SS represents the propensity ofthe

dynam icalvariablesq and p to obtain speci� c values.Thisinterpretation suggeststhatthe

teleportation protocolm ay beaccounted for,via itsm ixed classicalstaterepresentation,by

LHV ofa single physicalsystem .
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CAPTION:

The � delity of a coherent state teleportation. W hile the physically realizable proto-

col (upper line) succeeds to teleport the input state with � delity F = 1=(1+ e�2r ),

the non-realizable protocol(bottom line) fails in doing that and yields the � delity F =

1=
p
(1+ e�2r )(1+ e+ 2r):
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